ARISTOCRATIC ENGLAND
of James to recover his throne with the help of Louis XIV was
the naval action called after Cape La Hogue, on the French
shore opposite the Isle of Wight. Three fleets were present—
the Dutch, the English under Russell, and the French, com-
manded by Tourville, who had won a striking victory off Beachy
Head two years before. All three fleets were roughly of a size,
so that a combination of any two would give a two to one
superiority over the third, while the abstention of the Dutch or
the English would leave even chances for the French. Russell
had given it to be understood in the course of the treasons and
counter-treasons that he would stand neutral; Tourville there-
fore attacked, but Russell joined in with the Dutch. Tourville
was therefore badly defeated, losing thirteen ships, and James's
chances of returning to England with an armed force were
lost (May 19, 1692).
The Scottish Fighting* Meanwhile in Scotland there had
been a certain effort to stand up for the national dynasty of the
Stuarts, but the only active part of this effort lay with the
Highlanders, led by Claverhouse, to whom James had given
the title of Dundee. On July 27, 1689, Mackay, at the head
of 4000 men in the service of William, clashed with Claverhouse
in the defile of Killiecrankie, near which the castle of Blair was
being held for King James, in the valley of the Garry—which
may be called the gate of the Highlands. Dundee's small force
of 2000 Highlanders in one charge downhill destroyed Mackay's
army, half of whom were killed, while the other half fled in
panic. But'at the best nothing but a guerrilla warfare could
have been carried on, and in less than a year resistance was
over. The defeat of James in Ireland made it certain that no
succour could come, and the Highland clans were given to the
last day of 1691 to tender their submission.
The dying out of the Scottish resistance is famous for the
massacre of the Clan Macdonald in the Pass of Glencoe. Then-
chief had been among the last to come in, his oath had been
postponed by the Government official, and he could not
take it before the sheriff of his county until January 7, 1692.
William gave orders that this clan, being Catholic, should be
extirpated. On February i a company of soldiers were billeted
upon the clansmen and hospitably received, remaining in cordial
relations with them for nearly a ifortnight. Suddenly, upon the
morning of February 13, the soldiers fell upon their hosts, shot
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